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BUTTE WINS OUT

IN SLOW GAME
I y

Drinkwater Refuses to be Ac

celerated

THHOWB BY

r4er a leftfea harWnger of the b E
wet fh a wai t csM 4ht tbs to cte
part of the umbfallafew crtntd when
street car power went oil the 3478
wrestled with the elephantine mob from
Butte for two hours and five miautes
only to lose out by the dinky margin of
one miserable little run

A let down of fielding on the part ot
the Elders with two
throws by McHale BndHn did the

After all this the aged twirlar
With the thirstsatisfying name almost
handed the preserves back when he

nmg That gave Toser a life aa Jtolters
clever faking on the bases WoUkad t9te

making it 4 to 3 It ended
unfortunately soon after when M Her

too chancy around second and Lally
nipped him out

TaMng His Time
It required more than two h ttfe to

plug through the game Much T this
time was consumed 0y care-
ful and prolonged scrutiny of th liaea-
xnents of each batter before deUveHasr

self to be hurried by thy urchins sur-
rounding him

Consarm them childrenvhe muttered
testily They be alwus tryin t hurry
Up an th result Is they never do nothin
right These things has f be done care
ful an I shant hurry for em No sir
consarn em

And he dWat hurry A mud turtle
chained to a rock was lightningfast
compared to him But at that he won

sam anthr txflfftte t the eM-
fasbtoned way of Mtne things

Cutting Them Off
The Elders golden opportunity came in

the seventh Delmas hit a nice safe we
and Bmyette promptly sacrificed hun to
second It needed one run to send tew
Elders to Tteville Toser slammed out a-
pingkf to middle Delmas t ok third OR It
ensily enough and should have st y
there because he quit second a
short lead and nad the bail
early However Del was mired along to-

ward home where a throw thatwas abso-
lutely perfect made his clever tOW use-
less That pot two out with Teaer on sec-
ond Muller furnished another S1MS
hitting it to Bandelin Tozer undertook
to make it good for home but another
superb throw beat him in Although
Tozer managed to SwHidBs ovftr
he couldnt make Chaney drop the
balm

Toners pitching dceerved a better fate
Old reliable Delmas had an off day at
second losing two in succession hi tlM
sixth inning one of them The
other he threw out at plate himself
It was only to the seventh and ninth
innings that Butte MiiytWng
Tozer and a Mt work In
the seventh might have changed things

3IaMng of Buns
The Klders opened on Drinkwater in

the tWrd when stogiea by Bruyett
Muller dark and Weed scored the two
ITrat named The way tae other ma
came in the ninth has boom narrated

SchaEfer brought in the fIrst one tar
Butte the sixth After DeJmaa hs
lost Sohoffer and Bteey MeHafe s crtfced
and Swindells hit safe scoring Schafter
Bandolin popped one up to Deknas and
Blsey was speared at too plate In the
seventh the Champs hit a trifle Drink
water began it with a single Ward got
another ant Rnnkle went safe when
Drinkwater was forced at third Laitys
single scored Ward and Kunkte came te-
as Sdiaffer drew 1t T at ftrst lift
a fly to Ferrin and Schafter was doubled
out at the first sack A brace of doubles
by Lally and Scbaffer scored the fourth
run tot the ninth toning

The fusa will be resumed agein this
afternoon at 5 It te day and
the fair ones are espedaUy invited to
attend

Following is the score

AB
Ward 2 b-
Runkle ss 1

f 5 1
Schafirer i b 5 1

Elsey 3 b i 0
McHale c 0
Bamtelin f-

Swindells c 4

Drinkwater p 4 0

Total 4 it-

AB R H PO A B
Muller L f 4 1 4 2
Clark 1 b 4 o 3 l i
Weed 2 b 4 0 l 2 l-

Gimlhi c f 4
Hauaen c 4-

Ferrin r f 4-

Dohwis 2 b 4-

Bruyette us 3
Toxer p 4 1

Total 34 2 13 27 W

Score by innings
Butte 1 4

Hits 1 0 1 1 T 1 X 1 SM
Errors 0 0 v 1 1 2

Salt Lake 020 l J
Mite 1 0 4 1 1 0 J l m

Earned runs Butte S Salt Lake S
Twobase hkeSenalfer t Swindefto
Lally flacritice Mt McHaJe Muller
Clark Bruyette Stolen basos
Haueen Bruyette Jooao on seOle Bande-
lin Struck out Ward Scnaffer Toser-
Drinkwater Left on oa es BnUe
Salt Lake 8 Double plays Rnnkle-
Schaffer FtrrtnClaik Flint on errors
Butte 3 Salt Lake 2 Umpire Oavta-
Tfeae 2

BOISE Sj SPOKA2OT 7

arshlls some Hun the Feature of

Week Jut M 9otse took an

thr 9 out a fast game Vfeatwea wore
Marafcaais home run oonUnnal kick-
ing by the local team on Wsnin d
cteion Score

H
Spokane T 2

s t-

BatterteHoftK and Stanley Sturkol
1 bontpeon and Haason-

UrtiMre WaM

FACTS FOR THE FANS

It will probably fSnter aaminat Ttt
this afternoon

Per instructions front PrcOldent Luang-
Vmpire Davis collected IKnaeh for W m-
Kisey Schaffer and Aa
game The were

on by Umpire ward at

There will be a doubleheader

Butte aad
postponed golDen between

Walter Wilmoi Is busily
Ira a Wild West exhibition ot-
lironcbo busting and steer roping
buelness to conic at Columbiagardens near Butte next Sunday WB
mot line been hunting up bad horses and
wild steers all through Montana and ox-
Iects to snow a good time to all woo
turn out

If Wttmot only had bte team at home hemight add another feature to the oregramme bjr having the howling Co

battle
When Captain lark ct e to bat in

the third innine h vaaa a
ff an ptayers of the club and stated
the gift was From the little fans who sit
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KALD SPORTS I
in front row of the stand
The natural query Is Who are the little
fan writing on the card was
drtlcateir rate the
token was much appreciated by the
boys

Hullef and Clark continue to hit like all

out of five enaneee while Clark grot three
unities One trouble with the teams

lately is that the hits have ntscattered among the
enough A nearly even apportioifr
went would help out but this n c
of course mean any of the boys shouldrote kits when offered

The ladles should the MJ

del Invitation from the new maitsgc-
meNt to be guests today

Among those hit the ball sheufo

Ht off c did arbrftee Jpcgies-
Mt of four thanes is i
The Elder dojwtflke this id

isht are ffer to
nno hard O tr team hi

fret much trouble
JBldie Quick came Into his own at

Omaha yesterday He held the St Joe
team to two hit and won a shut
out same despite the fact that his teq

errors behind hIm

STANDING OP THE TEAtS
Pacific National league

L
43 31Spokane

9Butt 7

t P g
601

National Iseagu-
eJte d Wa Lost P C

New lurk
GMeag-
OdndnnaU

Jffi
St Louis
Boston

Philadelphia M 22

American jLeague-
ra Lost P C

31

devefndn-adeiphi K
Datroft1-
Waehingtem

Western league
Played iVbat Lost P C

Colorado Springs W 632
Demrsi 83

481

ft Joseph 7 as 4i 4
TQ 8T K M-

SHATIONAIi LEAGUE
Chicago July 2S Leac hitting by bothteama was the feature of game

won by theirswhile Briggs kept his welt scattered At
3 Score

R B BChicago w M 0
lamtitteries Briggs and XMg Kojlum-

PaltE SchM
Umpire Johnstone

Boston July 2K BOstM and Phlladel-
Phie broke even in a double haadar today
Attendance 2MI Score

First R H EPhiladelphia
i 5

Batteries Fraser and Roth McNlchols
and Moran

Carter and Moran
Second game E H E

Boston V 4 S 1
Philadelphia w 0 3 0

and Needbam Corn
don and Roth

tTBtpires Moran and Carpent c

game postpoaed rain
New York July M Yorkgame postponed rain

PACTETC COAST 1RAGTTS
Sea Francisco 38 Barber opposed

IMS former comrades today and put
every effort to win but Shields was ateo

his nettle and pitched a superior
game it was a hitting contest with
O vtattors patting w better fielding
tan the

R H E
Seattle 4 1 1
San Francisco 1 3 5

Batteries Barber and Leahy Shields
ami Witeon-

TacotnaV Wash 28 The cham
IB fought Portland eleven Innings to
before winning out on a base en

aad hits FitaceraM and Doyle The
Itching honors were even both being

when kite meant runs Score
1 R H B-

Tneoaia 3 16 1
Portland 2 93Batteries Mtz erald Hogan Hast
1an and Umpires and

Loc 38 Gray was touched
up fwr they Were needed to

whtte B ejwaan wes steady when
Men were on hones This aprounts for
OM oe e t of the locate There wero

spectacular plays by the fielders-
of made the roost

catch of a line drive ever seen
on the Meat grounds Eager after a long
run for afoul into the grand
stand and was knocked senseless for sev-
eral minutes He clun lo the bell how
ever7 and when he regained consciousness
still oeM it in his ScoreR H B
Los Aaeoles 2 7 3
CHilrtend w S 3

Batteries Gray and Eager Bucaanan
and Byrne

Omaha Neb July 2S Despite five
home team prevented

the visitors from 4orng oj them
down to two hits was hit safely
fourteen times Score

H E-
W 14 a-

e s 2-

tek and Frees Hedeen and

SIoux City la July K Sfettx City t-

ay was shut out by Denvwr in an excel-
lent gam Hutchtnsoa new
then played third base lor Blty

4 3
Denver 3 7

Bettertes Cadwallader and Kelly Vel

I

gitout uLleret four and a EaOrIe
a sacrifice and a foul out with p
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was beaten In the last two nminc a
batting sully SUlimaa college
pitcher was landed en for foarteen

t at any ttnie that he hoe al
lowed thus far Score

R H E
Moines 2 3

colorado Springs i 9 14 7
SUHraaR snd mwne Thorn

ton and BaermiM

AMBHICAH BAGinB
July SS Dstrait suffered a

shutout today at Mends of Henley
Attendaace Zm Scorsi

B H IS
1 2

4 11 0-

Kltaon and Diltt Hen y nad

New York July New YoricSL Louis
game postponed rain

AMTyRICAN ASSOOTAnON1-
At S LauisviBe t-
At Kauaas City First Kansas

City Second game Kan-
sas City 2 Minneapolis I

At UdiaaapoUs 2 Colum-
hMs 4-

At MMwaukee Milwaukee S SC Paul G-

Valuaile Horses Killed
New Ynrk July 2S WhH the

RyaH hOmes at
E L Graves was informed

jftft for the Gravosend track to
ntSo extent of WS

at Brighton today

pee MoInes 1 i ADe folnos

bite
one

Des

Detrot

Soiner

dO

0

att0d1z
sale of the
beach t y
that Ti bunt hd struck the stable at
Graved idlUng Dinah Shad and thc
twI I Greet Crosatag Mr Graves
at

The eta
Ui 4eatrds04 oincr horses
Wi

Mr iPn has a eomsignmcnt of horSes
I
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HANION AND

NELSON TONIGHT

Winner May Meet Victor of
CorbettBriit Match

GREAT INTEREST IN

LOCAL TIGWE PANS BBLTEVi

Eddie Hanlon and Battling Nelson
meet ia Sew Francisco before theHayes Valley club in a twentyround-
bout promises to be one of
greatest battles ever fought in the light
weight class More interest seems to b
centered in the outcome of this contest
than even ia the previous lightweight
battles Both fighters have an incentive
in winning bout for it promises
a chance to wrestle with Young
for honors Hankm more enthu-
siastic on this score than Nelson for it
will give him a chance to retrieve laurels
lest in his former match with Young
Cerbett

Nelson is willing to meet all corners
provided he wins from Hanion and hi
idea seemto be the more the merrier
for there te no one he wilt not tackle ifthe opportunity

Nelson since he defeated Spider Welch
and although they put his chances to
win equal with Corbetts they fear the
San Francisco boy is there with tee
poach and the science Both are in

and put as much action intoevery round as possible Haaton has a
crouck which has puzzled many fighters
and many think will be unable to
break through it However reports come
from the coast that intends todrop his crouch and make a standupagainst Nelsen He canhit harder and as Nelson is not conald
ered as clever a fighter will have a betten chanee to win

F1PHTERS ARE TRAINING

Jeffords and Gardner Working

Butte

Butte Moot July S There Is little
elM talked about in spotting rtretes aside
from the corning bout between Jim Jef
fords and George Gardner and as the datedraws near when tie two Wg fellows dash
before the Montana Athletic club the
interest increases Beth Jeftords and
Gardner are confident of victory and this
portends a redhot bout from the tap of
the Jeffords started might
today and will work lightly until Monday
next when he will begin the work that
Will shape him for his coming test of skill
and prowess against one of cJeverest
seen in the

That Gardner expects to snake the bat-
tle of his life is vouchsafed by the care he
is of himself and the formidable
array of trainers he Is engaging for the
opening of his training Monday Joe

the Indian be in Gardners
stabe as will also Hose Lafontise anti
Jack Donahce who trained Jack OKeefe
for his bout with Melody

Jeffords is now in the hands of Mark
Shaugnessy the famous trainer and one
time clever pugilist Shaugnessy 13 will-
ing to wager even money that his man
win put Gardner away In easy style al

he will take no chances on not
haying the Californian in condition for

battle of his life The words of Jack
Munroe are ringing in Jeffords ears Go
bet and I win box you Ih
any place IB the United States

Montana Athletic made the
hit of the season by giving Ms end of the
purse to the Colorado miners The club
will not accept one cent for the bout and
will have the union officials of the city
on the door to collect the money and di
vide it The success of the club in times
past makes it able to donate something
to the raisers and the opening bout of
the fall season will be for purpose of
introducing the programme to be carried
out this winter when other great fighters
like Yanger and Herrcra will be booked

Herrera and Broad drew 4000 in Butte
and Herrera and Yanger drew almost
that amount but the coming match be
tween Jeffords and Gardner is rfxuected to
peek the Broadway theatre to overflow
ing Jeffords is a to oven his
most ardent admirers His two months
sojourn in Butte has worked wonders In
his improvement He worKs like a light
weight arid is equally us clever as
Gardner His strength is phenomenal
and he works away fast without effort
He is one of the lightestfooted heavies
in the ring and his strength was demon-
strated recently when he broke two ribs
for his brother George and put his apar
ring partner out for the count Since
then he has had a hard time getting Dig
men to spar with hum but Wilt
besides Sbmughnesey Ike Hayes and pos-
sibly one other heavy icon besides an
array of tight men to work hInt fast

CTTRTSTTATT GOT DECISION

Queanan lost a Eight by lIaising His
Knee

Special to The Herald
Pecatello Ida July 28 A boxing cen

lest between of and
x f tots place in a twentyreund

bout cause off here night before pos
sibly the tersest audience that has been
present to witness any fight that has
taken here for some years past It
was good and a up to the
tenth round when Christian was given
the decision over Queenan on a foul It
Is claimed that there was foul all
the way through but In the tenth round

his knee and the refereegave the tight te Queenans
temper has been aroused by the action
of his opponent in on him andtiring him out A great many of the

was about done for when the foul
took place There is a probability of anothr contest between men

TRYfNG OUT AUTOS

Chauffeurs Getting Ready For
Next Sunday Afternoons

BOUT-
S

iESON EAS EVDNCKANCE

4

The fans here have a Ionin for

Out For Itiatch at-

a

wrk
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spectators were of the that Chris-
tian
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Races

A number of drivers of automobiles
were out their machines on the
track at Calders ric yesterday morn-
ing preparatory to the races next
afternoon The dirt had Been beaked on
the outside of the so that Ue
drivers win not J d to slacken
speed on the curves H Cummings late
of City an expert on subjects
pertaining to motor ears that
course is the best track for

he has ever teen Bert Put
Thy ran Samuel Kewhouses big car aronnft
tea track and anticipates that he can

mile there and maybe
In 125

Chapman Grunn and Staler are tram
threeeoraerbd jnateh

fivemile ra tt rcaele Kach lau
up S8 and is anxious te the ISO side
bet as the winner to to take alL The
following have entered their machines in
the fivemile amateur motorcycle

C Sparks J w Hudson H Johnson
and O ttmery The hitter te a pro
fasetonal wheelman but will have an
amateur ride his machine The race is
limited te motorcycles of threehorse
power or under

Preparations are being mode for the il-
luminated automobile parade which is te
take tomorrow evening through the
business section t f the city

Pueblo ts In It
Colorado Springs Cole 2 The

Milwaukee baseball franchise in the Wes
tern league has been purcnasd p D J

of this city for The
is held ia Pueblo which next

season will have a
team in the Western leaguecircuit Win
kjalptein kt organizing the Pueblo
a Of will bfe presTaont

Baseball Ladies ffje today
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GOLF PLAYERS

VAT SMOKY CITY

Will Play For the Leyson Cup
Saturday and

BUTTE MEN HAVE IMPROVED

3r
CHANCES ABOUT EQUAL Olf EHE

Special to The Herald
Butte Mont July 2 It w s about

24S a m when the Oregon Snort Line
train bearing among other wwld
renowned people the Salt Lake golf
team arrived at the Butte station At
Z five Batte highbinders had boarded
the train and were inquiring ve Jfero s4y
if certain Salt Lake people wer oh the
train They were but they stayed n the
train until the sun was over the hills

AH the members of the Salt Lake
team who will contest with the Butte
golfers Saturday and Sunday for Ley
son cup were out OR the links this morn-
ing and put in the greater of the

familiarizing with time
strange course the Butte counsels
3200 yards long It is full of en
snaring pits and obstacles-
to stop the course of a badly driven ball

Faces a Sand Pit
Facing the timid stranger whoa he

his ball to drive the first hole
is a deep sand pit with embank-
ments over M yards across
Unless the ball is driven truly hole
is lost right there for it next to Im-
possible to the bad out once it seeka
the level of this

Outside of the first and home holes
however none of the holes Is seriously
bunkered although a ball driven off the
straight course Invariably finds

home bole is guarded by two deep
pits on the left and a on the

and woe to the golfer who drives
anything but an absolutely ball
For straight herd clean golf it is fir
superior to Salt Lake course in that
It affords snore variety of play with pen-
alties In the more but
with snore play no difficulties and the
satisfaction of a low score

Practice Play
Nearly nil the Butte who will

in tee tournament Saturday and

two or four matches with the Salt
Lake players Low scores were not eSc
peeled of most of the Salt Lake a
strange golf course holding too many dif-
ficulties to surmount in a single days
play But some good scores were made
nevertheless and in spite of the play
being on a course new to them the
chances Judging from todays are
at least even that the Salt Lake golfers
will win out Frank McGurrin has
been nursing a badly sprained wrist for
ten days played with the injured mem-
ber tightly banoasred and made a modal
score of i3 two strokes over b sy
for the courseS Undoubtedly he will play
and this will strengthen the Salt Lake
team greatly the Neator of
the team tied McGitirins score and In-
cidentally played an all square match

the Instructor who will
play In the tournamfent and whom the
his game

Hodgensand Copp
The best match o the day was between

T 31 Hodgens wp will play second on
the Butte team anc Arthur Bach
made a medal sound of B for the nine
holes coming out all square on their

Steiner Officer aiHjLSatterlee all did welt
considering the course Hate hada little trouble with his driving but this
generally is nis strongest game and his
team mates do not worry about this

Tomorrow will be devotee to hard work
around the green learning the approach
shots and putting greens are much
slower those of the home course
but the ball runs much truer and with
another days practice the chances of thecup returning1 to Salt Lake undoubtedly
will be much brighter As the teams
sized on todays play the result may
depend on a single gnraex The Buttegolfers have so much sincetheir disastrous tournament last year at

te ne comparison
and with thorough with
confident that the coveted cup will remain in their club house until sextat least

At any rate the play will be much clos-er In every gam was the result lastyear

STRONG RACING CARD

Bicycle Races Tonight Promise
to be Among the Best of

the Season

Owing to the length of the
the bicycle races at time saucer track will
commence promptly at eirtt oclock
night The ten mil 4notorpaecd race be
hind windshields between Hardy Downing-
and John wee pj
bursting of a tire and the lastevening and will take place to
night being the first event on pro
gramme

The professionals will have a twomile
handicap race and the amateurs a

open lap race The novice race
proved so popular at the last meet that

r y
some trick riding between the races The
last number on the programme will be
a freeforall fivemile open motorcycle
race which tIme management describes a
an excitinz event

The number of riders who had planned
to participate in the worlds
ship atJSt Louis early next month
has dwlndletrdown to two Hardy Down-
ing and George Collett not
probably leave tomorrow If they g

AMERICAN

DEFEATS LEHI

Special to The
American ForkJuly 21 Fully SM per

attended an exciting game of
hero this afternoon wnen the home

teftm beet L hi Uie score being S fo 7

It was the second ot a series games

game last week ThBEsdaj next
he tnnorrow afternoon

at Lent The score today ay innings
Lehl 2 2 6 1 2 r
American Fork i 1 0 2 1 8

Lineup
American Fork Lehl-
Therlott i C
Walker P Smith
Turner IB i Bvans-
VandrlH A B SRelly-
Dankle SB Taylor

S S WhlC le
Kelly L F
Lawrence R F Anderson
Singleton C F W Whlpplei

Time IJmp1rc Wanies-

sKaysville Boats ILsyton
July The KaysviBeand

Layton testes met aan
and again Layton met defeat

same was not so as tact weeks but
the boys managed to keep their
opponents score down to they

12
The local tarn needed sorae consolation

the were skinned alive on aton
day at Dexter by the coUp
ty crack team including the best
trom Moran and The saore
was 15 to Z

Byanjs Horses Sold
Brighton Beaoh N Y July 2g Tha en-

tire racing stable Ryan wassold-
at boftch teeny The 3t r ff thei
sale was Reliable the champion Sprinter
and weight carrier A Shields
him for 15 X horsfci sold Wr-
a total nf S72
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Office 2484 Washington Avenue
Telephone 14

DR FORBES VERY ILL

Undergoes Operation For Ap
pendicitis ai Hospital and

is in Critical Condition
Dr H B Farbes county physician for

Weber county ts critically ill at theOgdea general bcspitial whore he submit-
ted to aa toe appendicitis at 5

last evening and
scrldus came as a severe shock to
his many friends In Ogden On Tuesday
he attended the of the board of
county commissioners the

of health and ou Wednesday he
attended to his office practice
somewhat indisposed Yesterday his

was so serious that Drs Perkins and
werecaed to attend him They

found him from an acute and
dangerous attack of appendicitis He was
immediately removed to the hospital

two surgeons assisted by Dr
Brick They
reported the case an one and

the patients condition was crit-
ical Toward midnight he rallied consid
erably and his attendants were more
hopelul of lila recovery v-

ATION IN PBOGSESS

Hearing in Glenwood Park Explosion
N Case

The preliminary examination of O P
Kid and Oliver Due

with involuntary mawrtaugiiter
In connection the Glenwood Park
accident of 4 when the bursting
of a mortar at the fireworks two

wore killed was completed yes-
terday afternoon Justice
matter under advisement and will render
his decision

The evidence yesterday was suck
published New

witnesses were Chas Slater and John M
Browning the Inventor Slater saw Due

company of two women a little
while before of the fireworks and
overheard a conversation when Due sent
one of them for whiskey later the
money and going himself when the woman
reported bartender would not
sell to her

Mr Browning testified generally as to
the general and facts
relating to explpsions and the results in
certain eases if bombs should be placed
upside down in the mortar

POUND BOYHOOD FEIEND

Santa Cruz Man Makes Discovery in
Unusual Way

Because a new found friend robbed him
of his watch and J16 Elmer Van Bureft
an old prospector from Santa Crue Cal
found a boyhood of and
had more than tt worth of reminiscent
talk Wm Critcbtow the day at
the police station and Van played
together in Garden Grove Iowa more

years ago but the families

the police station to report his Iocs it
did not take them to discover that

had been boys together and It Is
doubtful if Mr Van regret that
ho was robbed

BABN BUENED-

Hathias Hinchcliffe Sustains Consid-
erable Loss

A barn and vehicle house belong
iiteing to Mathias HinchcKffe burned yes-
terday afternoon entailing a toss
about SOW The barn was in the rear of
Mr Hinchcliffes residence corner of
Twentyseventh street and Pacific avenue
It caught fire from some dry grass grew
lug about it which had tin some way be-
come ignited The blaza was not noticed
by any except children until the barn was
pretty much in flames and all the de-
partment could do was to save adjoining
property

OPERA ROUSE LEASE

Proposition of Erlanger Klaw Still
Under Consideration

Joseph Clark has returned from Port
Baker City where to

meet with John Court and disease the
matter of Court who represents the
Klaw and syndicate taking the

Grand opera house on A lease
The twp gentlemen together with David

met and over
No arrangement was definitely concluded

the matter is under con-
sideration having matte the
other an offer

Irrigation Co Gets Injunction
The directors of the Eden Irrigation

yesterday secured a
injunction against Milo Sharp and others
residing In the vicinity of Fan West
The temporary injunction was secured tn
connection with a against the
defendants to protect the rights of time
Ogden company The complaint alleges
that on July Sharp and his
tore down tire darn used by the company
to of the North Fork into
their irrigation canal claim that
the rights of the Eden Irrigation company
go back to 1S61 and that the court

those rights by ordinance in
8iS They aek that the temporary in

junction be made permanent

Has Automobile Inenfion
Morris Hardman

from San Francisco accompanied by Mrs
He is interested i an inven-

tion intended to snake a great improve-
ment in automobiles It to
operate them as weal as gasoline epgiacs
at a great saving Mr
has a number f influential ea tailsts as
Hoclated with him in a company that he
has formed The business has gotten

the experimental stage his
recent to the coast tests were made
by actually operating engines constructed
on the new As matters
connected with the device upon
the market are not completed Mr Hard
man could not discuss in the work-
ing of the

Ogden Brisfs
Mrs John Rusbraer te back from time

General S Buckingham
went west yesterday In his private car

C T Kuutewsky of Salt Lake was in
Ogden yesterday

F L Woods returned yesterday from

which he Is secretary
SuperIntendent W R Scott returned

from a trip of inspection over
life Salt Lake division of the
Pacific

orcaaisaUon of Company B of
Utah National Guard necessary by
tao resignation of Captain George H
Graves in the election of W S-
KneasB captain A L Londbn first lieu-
tenant and H D Wells second lieuten-
ant

Sheriff Bailey wont yesterday to Green
River to back Michael arrest
ed by the sheriff of that on
of officers here The against Daly-
is that he broke late Southern
i rductor Revor caboose some time ago
and stole ten dollars In cash with other

uaoiee
A charge has been announced to Union

to traveling auditor of hotel adcdunta He
be J H Bvahaett and

other employee will each advance a step
The promotions are effective August 1

The savings department of the Pin
gree National hank will remain open
on nights until S p m for the
purpose of accommodating those who

wish to make savings xleposits

CRICKET CLUB

MEETING ADJOURNS

The Inclement weather prevented
many from attending the
session of the Salt Lake cricket club last
evening As both the president and

were absent it was to ad
journ until next Thursday when
another session be held In Odd Fel-
lows hall on Market street

Practice at the Liberty park grounds
continues each evening Secretary Alfred

is endeavoring to a game
with the eleven for the neac
futUre and a match with Butte later la

The Salt Lake players wig
endeavor to keep in condition for
eventa by dally
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SENT TO THE ASYLUM

David Prescott of Farmington
Who Tried to Burn Out Bish

f op Secrist is Insane

Farrnfasrton July 27 David Prescott of
Bountiful was yesterday examined as to
his sanity before Judge and com-
mitted to the asylum The unfortunate
young man was taken into fcastody on

Secrist of
c large It wasonly by the hard-

est work that Mr stacks and
barns and house were saved from destruc-
tion fire set Prescott one evening
last week in the dry grass near the
yards v

The July term of the district court was
brief Only matturs and minor
motions were attended to yesterday and
court adjourned for the term

The Davis Stake Relief societies held
their conference here today It was re-
ported that some of the societies had
stored large quantities of wheat
Instructions were given that the wheat
should not be removed from the gran-
aries as has liens the custom
prices are high and relumed when grain
Is cheaper but that it be always retained
on hand in case of emergency and short
age

SATSVTLTE NOTES
Kaysville July 28 The North KaysvlUe

Sunday school had an outing in John Sim-
mons grove this afternoon The festivi
ties were at their height when the sud-
den storm cut them short

John R Barnes celebrated his 71st
birthday today This evening members
of Ms family called and spent a happy
time with him

TRYING UEtGHBOBHOOD SOWS

Warm Weather rings Multiplicity
of Trouble in Police Court

has been engaged for the i
trying cases are the result of
neighborhood rows Yesterday Mrs
Kaufman swore to a complaint charging

family with destroying property Sev-
eral witnesses were one of
the Chestnut girls was found guilty of
breaking windows in Mrs
house Sentence wilt be passed today

Todays case is one in which seine
parties are implicated and Sirs Chestnut
and Dwayn Mahew are charged with
keeping a disorderly house

On avenue too there Is a row
OH and this case will likely be star
attraction at the police court tomorrow

The members of the lodge 3o 734

B P O K are making elaborate prep-
arations to entertain lady friends
on Monday evening Aug 1 Cards and
dancing be the order of the evening

Next the Park City team
and the Cloaveland Commission company
will play here In view of the fact that
the visitors have to go back on the after-
noon train the game will be called at
1239 The toasts met once before
this season and Park won by a narrow
margin so the superiority of the teams
will

Last night the fire held its
regular with an exceptionally
large attendance present The firemen
passed a resolution to ask the council
to move on the subject of twowheoted
chemicals or to the old chemical
engine with horses so as to make that
vehicle useful as welt as an ornament
The quick response made to a fire on
July 4 a team was kept at the
engine house demonstrated to the satis-
faction of the citizens what material aid
such an Improvement would be The
tendency in Park has been to improve
time fire protection of the town

J C liltams vice president of the
esters Federation of Miners will be

in Park City Saturday evening sad will
deliver lecture on the Colorado situa-
tion The lecture is free and open to alt
who desire to hear it
The Family theatre this week has been

playing to extraordinarily large houses
owlne to the fact that it is running the

Passion May as the f r the
Fred Heffron came from tho capital

this morning to speed a few days
was on the outgoing train

this afternoon
J C is spending the time between trains in Par
F C SeaboIB was among the morning

arrivals
Miss Lund left this afternoon for Amer-

ican
EBd was among the returning

Parkites mom Zion today

PBOBABLY WOBE OF BOYS

Petty Thieving Eerpstrated on Pay
People at Spanish Pork

Payson July 28 A case of theft is
from Spanish Fork The Payson

first ward Choir at the request of Presi
dent and Stake Chorister Done
went te Spanish Fork last night to at
tend a of the stake choirs While
there some miscreants stole from the
buggies three whips two lanrobes and
numerous other articles Not content
with this they took all the rings off the
harness of one outfit and partly from
another

The Payson ball team is prtfetlcinp daily
for its game with AmerJcam Fork at
Lagoon on Aug I The Payson silver

of pieces will accompany
the excursion on that day and it is ex-
pected that 250 tickets wilt tie sold from

point
A baby boy was born Wednesday to

Mr and Mrs Nv T Ames
Thomas Pack who came down from

Karaas Monday with a pair of fast
lag horses home Wednesday

not meeting with any possibility of a
race here We learn While
in he offered to make a

of 5 to race either of his horses
single or double onehalf mfle against
three horses owned there by Stiles Jones
and Boyock the race to take place on
any road in Utah county The only
hi the agreement was that the Spanish
Fork people wanted tt race on a race
course and Mr Pack did not But in all
probability the horses will conic together
ill the future

PKOVO NEWS NOTES
Pmvo July 28 William Nichote died

at the hospital last evening front
paralysis at age of years The

was born in Chatham England
and came to Utah shout years
ago Since that time he line en

in the hardware and later in the
furniture business In this city The fu-
neral will take place from the Third ward
meeting house commencing at 1 oclock
tomorrow

John Wendell Beasley the 12yearold
son of Mr and Mrs Samuel H Beasley
of the First ward dropped dead last
evening while playing with some children
near his home Beasley
appeared in good health during the day
and his was a great shock to the
family He has suffered some from weak
ness of the heart which was the cause
nf his death The funeral will be held
Saturday from the First ward meeting

Services will commence at 2-

e clock
The following births have

ed A son to each of the following faint
lies Mr
and Mrs John H Stratton and Mr and
XTB J F Snyder

The First ward enjoyed an outing at
the lake resort

The Tabernacle choir will have an out-
ing at the lake resort on Tuesday

Miss Vesta and Frank Ahlan
den popular young Provo people have
perpetrated a surprise on their

Quietly leaving home
town They were mar-
ried Wednesday and left for San Fran
deco where they expect to reside for
about a year

MODENA HAPPENINGS
Moden July 28 J C Peasley and wife

passed here yesterday on route
to where their
daughter Mrs E F Fteudenthal The

are among the early settlers of
Pioche and the sight the San Pedro
train as it pylled into Modena was some
what of a novelty to Mrs Pcasley wht
had not seen a railroad nor train sine
coming from California to Pioche thirty
five years ago

T r r nf
line passed through ftere today on his

home from an Inspection some
valuable claims
which he owns In Arizona south of St
George

Is teaming another
copper orts to for shipment to
a smelter at Murray

of
of Pioche took the train

for yesterday where h jroca to
congratulate B Fi Freadenthal

SJATtjt NEWS
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on his appointment as mature of the
company Dud is iv ye j a

of Ittt tin he has
been away fiwm bimns in twoiitvfivo

admirer f Mr
Jt reudenthalaifis 4 sairy and aint as a
man of 4 L

Henry of r Ncv
Salt Lake GtQ yciterd-

ETTEEKAS TAX EOTrY
Eureka Joly Th cttv council has

levy Utor this year at 20
mills divided as Gtnem fund

miUsr water fund M milts street fluid
fe mIlls sevtr fund mJHs

Grand Circuit Bacon
Detroit July 2S Grand circuit sum

Twoseveat n re 52W three
In five heats Bob Hughes rtirstraight heats 2OCU 2 M4 V JohnGp y Oiri Hal Freda ArfiroFc
Glad Belle Vernon and Bonnie Treasure
also started

Twotwentyfour pace Chamb r of
pore two in three

heat sAngus Pointer won two sir light
heats in 2W 2g

trot 13 thrc
in five ehats Tvta won three straight
heats in 2Ol i 21 4 214 Silver
Ore It Silvester Florest and
Mary Scott also startedpace posse JISW two in three
heats Frank won two straight
heats in S05U 343K Prank Toakum
Poiaetr Little Squaw and Lucanda
started

Baseball Ladies free today

KOLITZ EXCURSION

To Ogden Sunday July 31
Special train leaves D R G depot

10 a m Returning leaves Ogd r 10
Bicycles carried tree on the trair

Splendid outing for everybody Re
freshments served free on train Trout
and chicken dinners ai the Hermitage
Fare 1M for the round trip

Baseball Ladies free today

SALT LAKE TURf
E X C H A N 6 E-

SEUTO3ST HOTEL
California and Eastern Hces

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the assessment of the tax levied the
city council of Salt Lake city Utah by
ordinance passed June 38th 19M upon tile

upon alt ot lot 2 the
south 875 feet of lot 3 the north 82S feet
of lot 5 block 4 plat B Salt City
survey for the ot
a cement sidewalk six feet wiUf on the
east side of Sixth East street from Sec-
ond South street to Thim outh street in
sidewalk district No 22 Is completed

That the board of equalization end re
view appointed by the ciy council for
that meet at the office of
the city recorder 100 city and county
building on Tuesday August 2rd 19W

and continue in session until Saturday
August 6th ISM between the hours of 53
and 438 p m and will liCkS and consider
any objections and make correction of
any tax which said board may deem

or unjust
JThat during said time betwitn the

hours of 9 a m and 5 p at said list will
be open to Inspection at the office
of the city recorder route MO city ana
coaaty

Salt Lake City Utah
By order of the city council dated July

ISth 19H J S
City Recorder

Stdet EIk extension No

NOTICE IS HERBBY GIVEN THAT
the asscsBraeat of levied by the
city council of Salt City Itahhy
ordinanCe passed June ISth 19M up the
property abutting upon All of lot 4 end
the west IK feet of lot i block ffl pint
P Fronting on McCielian avenue Th

north ne feet of lot 3 ana time south Ko
feet of tot 6 all of tot Z and th south
203 feet of lot T block M plat F Salt

tending and laying sewer lateral oa the
north side of Second South street irons
Tenth East street to McClellan avenue
and on McCleilan avenue from Second
South street to First South street in
sewer district No 1 is completed

That the board of equalization and re-
view appointed by the city council for
that purpose will meet at the office of
T R Black 1 West Second South street
on Tuesday August 2nd 104 and con-
tinue In session Saturday August
6th 191 between the hours of 339 and
4J80 p m and will hear and consider
any objections and make correction of
any tax said board may dem un
equal or unjust

That during said time between the
hours of 9 a m S p m said list will
bo open to at the office
of the city recorder room WO cfty antI
county building and also at thj office
of T R Black 17 West 2ndSouth street

Salt Lake City Utah
By order f the city council dated July

IStb IfW J S CR1TCHJGVV-
Cstv

Sewer extension No J3-

SZToticc of Aseessmcnt 3fo 5
NOTICE OF ASS SMEKT NO 5

MAY DAY MINING Jb MILLSN COM-
pany place of buslr s Salt
lake City Notice te hereby given
that at a meeting of the board of fffrer
tars of the above named company heM
OR the Kth day of July 13 asswsmcru-
vjr orl
the capital stock of the corporation pay
cble immedlateiv to see

at the office of coniT ry room
4 Commercial block Salt Lke ty Iiaa
Any stock ux n which this srcrTatriremain nnpaW on d y
August 19W win be dellnmicrt and ad
vertieed for sate at puiUks ueUon and
unless payment is made before wi l be
sold oa Mie 24th day of September t H-

at 2 p nu at the oflce the comjijin
room 4 COmmercial block Salt City
Tjtah to the arwes ment
together with the cost of advertising andexpense of sale

JOHN CAMPBELL Secretry
Room 4 Commercial Block salt Lake

City Utah

JHptice to Coaitraotors
OFFICE OF THE HOARD OF P1BL1C

Works Salt ity June
Sealed proposals wit be recet1 a this

office until 3 dciock p ra Friday July
29th 1E04 for the grading curbing
and paving South Temple strvet from
State street to Seventh etrtet ac
cording to plans and specifodtii ii the
city engineers offlco The upp xn e
quantities of work to be oone err as foi
lows
Grading excavation SiOWcu yds
Grading embankment tMM cu yds
Stone 84inch iSO 5n feet
Stone curbing 30inch S lin feet
Stone curbing cut to speriat

radii 1m
Resetting stone curbing 1J06 n feet

and gutter 3ff lin feet
Stone pavement s fj yds
Asphalt pavement 22 800 an ys
Cement sidewalk pavement J200 EH feet
Cement gutter along curb 5i f Jin feet
Cement gutter curb 3 0 lin feet
Culverts with concrete cov-

ers 2 Un feet
Culverts with reinforced con

crete covers 50 lin feet
Culverts with cast Iron

covers lin feet
Culvert catch basins with

reinforced concrete covers J-
OAshlar faced rubble wall 01

Ashier faced concrete wall 3g ru yds
Concrete footing for walls iCO ru yds
Stone coping LOOT Un feet
Stone steps feet
Stone cheeks for stone steps 789 lin feet
Concrete steps 2100 sq feet
Concrete cheeks for concrete

steps iso Hn feet
ALSO

Separate bids will be received at the
same time and for thy work of grad-
ing and paving First street
State street tn A street to plans
and specifications in the city engineer s
office

The approximate quantities g work to
be done are aa
Grading excavation 3301 cu yds
Asphalt pavement 5438 q yds
Concrete gutter 1 ft 0 Hn
Stone curbing 1330 Hn feet
Redressing and resetting

11 9 lin feet
Instructions to bidders together with

specifications and fGrins contract and
bond can be obtained upon application at
the office of the board of public works or
cits englneaAg Ehe right is reserved to

ora P ef the
Storks
E A WALL Chalrmaiw-

GE9RGS TV SNOW City Engineer
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